UNDERGRADUATE FLOW CHART: PSYCHOLOGY B.A. REQUIREMENTS
12 course major declared after August 27, 2013

Student: ___________________________ ID #/Advisor: __________ Date: ________________

BASIC REQUIREMENTS – Four courses

Introductory Courses
1. PSYC 110: Introduction I
2. PSYC 111: Introduction II
   Or OXF PSYC 100: Introduction
   Or AP/IB Credit (must be replaced with additional elective, see below)

Statistics & Methodology
3. QTM 100: Introduction to Statistical Inference
4. PSYC 200: Laboratory Methods
   (should be completed prior to the first semester of senior year)

BREADTH REQUIREMENTS - One course from each group

Social, Personality & Applied
PSYC 210: ______
Abnormal Psychology
PSYC 211: ______
Childhood Psychopathology
PSYC 315: ______
Psychology of Family Relationships
PSYC 330: ______
Personality Theories
PSYC 350: ______
Behavior Modification

Neuroscience & Animal Behavior
PSYC 103: ______
Brain & Behavior
PSYC 303: ______
Evolution of Acquired Behavior
PSYC 320: ______
Animal Behavior
PSYC 322: ______
Neural Basis of Learning & Memory
PSYC 323: ______
Drugs & Behavior
PSYC 325: ______
Primate Social Psychology
PSYC 353: ______
Behavioral Neuroscience

Cognition & Development
PSYC 205: ______
Child Development
PSYC 209: ______
Perception & Action
PSYC 215: ______
Cognition
PSYC 218: ______
Infancy
PSYC 302: ______
Learning & Memory
PSYC 309: ______
Brain & Language
PSYC 310: ______
Cognitive Development

ELECTIVES
Any five additional Psychology courses with the exception of 190: Freshman Seminar, 495A & 495BWR: Honors Program, and 498: Directed Reading. Only one (1) enrollment in Psyc 499R or Psyc 494R: Directed Research for 3 or more credit hours may be counted as an elective.

__________________________________________
*Additional elective AP credit only

DEPARTMENT USE ONLY – Do not complete

SUMMARY

Expected graduation date ______
Current credits towards graduation ______
(124 Academic credit hours + 2 P.E. required + HLTH 100)
Overall Grade Point Average (GPA) ______
Psychology Grade Point Average (Psyc GPA) ______

REQUIREMENTS FULFILLED? ______
REMAINING courses: _________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

*Additional elective AP credit only